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THE PASTOR’S PAGES 
by Matthew Marshall, Associate Pastor 

Since the middle of  April we have been working 
on Phase 3 of  the ‘Relocation Project’, the café 

that will be known as ‘The Bridge’. The way God 
has provided for us throughout this relocation 
has been incredible—not just financially, but also 
through the provision of  labour and skills. A biblical 
refrain we have spoken to one another throughout 
the process has been ‘God will not let our foot slip’ 
— and he certainly hasn’t! However as we look to 
the completion of  this final phase and the way it will 

be used to make Christ known in Glenrothes and bring glory to God, 
we can’t be surprised at the issues we have encountered. Satan hates the 
name of  Christ being raised high and his gospel being proclaimed. So in 
many ways we can anticipate these issues and roadblocks. We mustn’t be 
dismayed; we must only press on in prayer.

In the following paragraphs I want to give some update on where we 
are in the work to date, and focus our minds as a church on the reason 
for the space and the part we are each called to play in it.

The Work to Date: Results and Roadblocks
Work began at a frantic pace—tearing down old walls and stripping the 
ceiling from the roof. Once the reconstruction began to settle in we saw 
the Lord bring about great results from prayer. Take the coffee espresso 
machine for example: these are incredibly expensive bits of  equipment 
and meant we went in search of  alternative options. The Lord provided 
a lovely couple who were closing shop on their little café in Leven and 
selling their second-hand equipment. We ended up saving about £6000 
compared to new! And they threw in a grinder, display fridge, freezer, 
and all the equipment needed for an old-fashioned sweetie shop too!

Another boon to the project was the realisation that underneath all of  
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the horrible concrete screed was a beautiful quarry-tiled floor; the only 
caveat was that all the screed would need to be painstakingly scraped off  
(by hand!). We are thankful to those who took up the task on the floor, 
particularly Anne Grieve and Sandy Dobie.

However, not all has been plain sailing; we have encountered a number 
of  issues along the way:

● the electrical contractor quotation came in significantly more than 
expected and the time taken to resolve this meant delaying the project by 
almost a month; 

● the ventilation for the kitchen has proven to be costly and much 
more difficult than originally expected; 

● Fife Council Building Control have proven as prompt and helpful 
as ever; we are still waiting to hear from them in regards to our desire for 
a completion certificate; and finally 

● the overall cost of  Phase 3 has gone over budget and we are not 
finished yet.

Don’t be dismayed though! ‘God will not our foot slip’. He hasn’t so 
far and he’s not about to now. As I said before, what we are experiencing 
is the opposition of  the Enemy who desires nothing more than to distract 
us from and destroy the mission of  Phase 3. We must only press on in 
prayer.

Because of  all of  this, we have decided to put back the opening of  
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The Bridge to sometime running up to Christmas. The reason for this? 
It’s much better to take our time and get the opening right instead of  it 
being rushed. You only get one chance at a first impression. Please pray 
for us in the work that will need to be done preparing for that. The road 
map should look something like this:-

1. Establish ‘GBC Bridge Centre Ltd.’ as the company through which 
everything will operate.

2. Recruit the Café Manager who will need to be highly gifted in evangelism, 
outreach, leadership, and also have experience in the hospitality sector.

3. Allow the Café Manager to recruit the other staff  that will be needed 
for the café to operate.

4. Café staff  prepare menu and make final touches to the café.

5. Run a ‘pilot week’ where we may invite you to come and test the café 
out with someone you’ve been ministering to; this gives us an opportunity 
to test the system and see what needs tweaked before full launch to the 
public.

6. Open the café to the public.

As you can see, there is much to be done before we can open. While the 
Transition Team work away on all of  this, I want us to focus our minds 
on our part as a church in the ministry of  ‘The Bridge’. Let’s consider 
Paul in Acts 17 and reflect together on how this might look for us in the 
marketplace of  Glenrothes.

PAUL’S ATTITUDE: PROVOKED

Now while Paul was waiting for them at Athens, his spirit was provoked 
within him as he saw that the city was full of  idols. So he reasoned in the 
synagogue with the Jews and the devout persons, and in the marketplace 
every day with those who happened to be there. [Acts 17:16–17 esv]

During the Apostle Paul’s second missionary journey through Asia Minor, 
following persecution in Berea, we read of  his arrival in Athens (Acts 17). 
He is waiting for his fellow gospel workers to follow him and catch him 
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up. While he’s waiting there we observe a number of  helpful things about 
his approach to missions. These observations are particularly helpful for 
us to consider as we look to the new season of  ministry God is preparing 
us for with The Bridge (Phase 3).

The first thing we notice is that Paul is observing the culture and 
convictions of  the people around him. He is ‘provoked’ by what he 
sees. The word ‘provoked’ gives us a sense of  this being an emotional 
response. As I reflect on Paul’s clear love and concern for the people 
around him, that he would emotionally respond to their lostness with a 
‘provoked spirit’, I can’t help but try and recall when was the last time I 
was ‘provoked’ by a wander through Glenrothes.

Maybe ask yourself  when was the last time the Lord ‘provoked’ your 
spirit by the lostness around you. The key to being provoked however is 
being observant. We’re never going to see the lostness around us if  we 
are so caught up in our own day-to-day lives that we end up blind to the 
people right in front of  us.

The second thing we 
notice is what Paul sees. 
He doesn’t just see lost 
people, he sees a city full 
of  idols. Now Athens in 
the first century certainly 
was full of  idols; they 
would sell trinkets and 
figurines of  the goddess 
Athena for example. 
These were commonly 
sold in the marketplace 

and were superstitiously believed to offer protection over the city. At its 
core, what Paul was observing was the people of  the city placing their 
hopes and desires in the hands of  dead idols. He was provoked by the 
hopelessness of  it all. 

I wonder what idol worship we would see on a casual wander through 
the Kingdom Centre? Perhaps the hope of  new clothes making one feel 

The Temple of  Athena, Athens (Wikimedia)
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happy? Perhaps the desire of  an expensive holiday making all seem right 
in one’s life? There are a myriad of  ways we engage in and observe others 
in our town falling into the very same trap of  these Athenians. The lure 
of  putting our trust and hope in inanimate things that only leave us less 
satisfied and wanting more. Paul knows there is a true and living hope 
on offer.

PAUL’S APPROACH: COLLISION/COMPARISON

Some of  the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers also conversed with him. 
And some said, “What does this babbler wish to say?” Others said, “He 
seems to be a preacher of  foreign divinities”—because he was preaching 
Jesus and the resurrection. And they took him and brought him to the 
Areopagus, saying, “May we know what this new teaching is that you 
are presenting? For you bring some strange things to our ears. We wish 
to know therefore what these things mean.” Now all the Athenians and 
the foreigners who lived there would spend their time in nothing except 
telling or hearing something new. So Paul, standing in the midst of  the 
Areopagus, said: “Men of  Athens, I perceive that in every way you are 
very religious. For as I passed along and observed the objects of  your 
worship, I found also an altar with this inscription: ‘To the unknown 
god.’ What therefore you worship as unknown, this I proclaim to you. 
The God who made the world and everything in it, being Lord of  heaven 
and earth, does not live in temples made by man, nor is he served by 
human hands, as though he needed anything, since he himself  gives 
to all mankind life and breath and everything. And he made from one 
man every nation of  mankind to live on all the face of  the earth, having 
determined allotted periods and the boundaries of  their dwelling place, 
that they should seek God, and perhaps feel their way toward him and 
find him. Yet he is actually not far from each one of  us. [Acts 17:18-27 
esv]

God has given us a remarkable position in the centre of  the marketplace 
of  Glenrothes. He has placed us in a similar position to that which Paul 
found himself  in at the centre of  Athens. As we’ve explored, Paul didn’t 
stand idly by waiting for his friends; he observed and engaged. 

I believe this is exactly what God has called us to do. He has given 
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us an opportunity 
to engage with 
our town in the 
centre of  the 
m a r k e t p l a c e 
through the 
Bridge Café. If  
we approach this 
ministry with a 
spirit provoked 
from a love and 
concern for our 
town, then I am convinced we will see God do miraculous things. 

What does this look like for you though? How can you support the 
vision of  The Bridge and participate in it? It could mean you as a part 
of  the GBC family seeing The Bridge as your ‘marketplace’—the place 
where you spend time with people; the place where you volunteer on 
the rota to serve customers and make sure it a place of  warm and loving 
hospitality for the people of  Glenrothes. 

Athens wasn’t just the place where Paul was nice to people and was 
provoked in his spirit for them. It was also the place he engaged with 
them. One of  the things we notice about the way Paul approaches 
engaging is the way he compares the hopes and dreams of  the people 
around him with the true and sure hope in Jesus. Paul’s message couldn’t 
have been simpler: “... he was preaching Jesus and the resurrection”. I 
wonder how much more effective we would be in our evangelism and 
missional engagement, if  we simply preached (or conversed, or spoke) 
Jesus and the resurrection with people. At the end of  the day, he really is 
the only answer to all their fears, hopes, and dreams.

What is clear on reading this text, however, is that Paul’s message 
wasn’t met with universal approval. He was disregarded as a “babbler”, 
and the bearer of  “strange things”. If  we are bold in our approach to 
share Jesus and the resurrection in our engagement through The Bridge, 
we can be confident that we too will be dismissed by some as “babblers” 

The Areopagus, Athens, with the Acropolis in the background.(Wikimedia)
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and “bearers of  strange things”. Do you see how Paul’s message of  Jesus 
collided with their convictions and idols? Paul did pique their curiosity 
however, and if  we are faithful in our approach we will also see the 
town’s curiosity piqued as to who this Jesus is that we keep offering in 
the marketplace of  the Kingdom Centre.

Secondly we see how Paul was clear in his comparison of  the gospel 
to their religions. Paul calls out the altar with the inscription “to the 
unknown god” and he declares with confidence the reality of  how to 
know the true God and creator of  the world; he can be known in the 
person of  Jesus! 

This is exactly the kind of  boldness we are called to, especially in our 
marketplace opportunity of  The Bridge. As customers come, buy their 
coffees and cakes, and look to enjoy the atmosphere, my prayer is that 
they would also encounter God’s people there—a people who love them 
regardless and make them feel comfortable to open up and engage about 
their hopes and fears in life; that they would encounter God’s people 
who are willing, confident, and clear about the One in whom we find our 
salvation and our true satisfaction.

These conversations will be unlikely to happen on their first visit to 
The Bridge. They will more likely happen over a series of  visits, as people 
feel more and more comfortable and willing to share their lives with us. 
The key is we must pray into that, and stand ready to approach these 
opportunities with the collision/comparison of  the gospel in their lives.

PAUL’S APPEAL: REPENTANCE

“The times of  ignorance God overlooked, but now he commands all 
people everywhere to repent, because he has fixed a day on which he will 
judge the world in righteousness by a man whom he has appointed; and 
of  this he has given assurance to all by raising him from the dead.” Now 
when they heard of  the resurrection of  the dead, some mocked. But 
others said, “We will hear you again about this.” So Paul went out from 
their midst. But some men joined him and believed. [Acts 17:30-34 esv]

What is the purpose of  The Bridge? It is to be a place where we engage 
with our community, sharing the good news of  Jesus with them. How do 
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we achieve this? Through making it a place of  warm Christian hospitality, 
where they are served much more than great quality food and drinks, but 
served the gospel in love.

How did Paul serve the people of  Athens the gospel in love? He 
wasn’t afraid to declare the appeal of  the gospel: repentance. We notice in 
the text that Paul was mocked for appealing to them with such things, 
and the same will often be true for us. The reason people mock is because 
it calls them out for what they are—sinners unable to save themselves. 
This is never an attractive message to hear, never mind share. But this is 
our high calling as Christians, and this is our opportunity as a church in 
The Bridge Café.

Are you up to the call? Are you willing to come and serve in the café as 
a volunteer, waiting the tables and winsomely engaging in conversations 
with people as the Lord gives opportunity? Without you, the church, 
all we have is another coffee shop in the middle of  the Town Centre. 
Glenrothes doesn’t need that. Glenrothes needs the gospel of  the Lord 
Jesus Christ.

My Friend?

My Friend, I stand in the Judgment and feel that you’re to blame somehow.
On earth, I walked with you day by day and never did you point the way.
You knew the Lord in truth and glory, but never did you tell the story.
My knowledge then was very dim; you could have led me safe to him.

Though we lived together on the earth, you never told me of  the second birth,
And now I stand this day condemned, because you failed to mention him.
You taught me things—that’s true; I called you ‘friend’ and trusted you;
But I learn now, and it’s too late! You could have kept me from this fate.

We walked by day and talked by night, and yet you showed me not the light.
You let me live, and love, and die; you knew I’d never live on high.
Yes, I called you ‘friend’ in life, and trusted you through joy and strife;
And yet, on coming to the end, I cannot now call you ‘My Friend’. 

Author unknown.
conTribuTed by aileen dryburgh
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  RESOURCE CENTRE – OPEN! 
by the Editor 

The Resource Centre 
opened on 1 June — but 

have you been using it?! Helen and 
her team have done a great job 
of  getting everything ready — 
and thanks to Russ and David 
for preparing the space: making 
a doorway where none existed; 
putting up shelves, etc. 

There are hundreds of  
books, and lots of  CDs from 
which you can borrow, arranged 
by subject/category. These are 
on the shelves opposite the win-
dows. 

Books, booklets, cards, and 
other items for sale (NB. Not 
‘‘Sale or Return’!) are displayed 
nearer the windows. 

And, as promised, we have 
provided comfortable chairs 
and a table so you can browse 
while enjoying a tea or coffee. 

The Resource Centre is 
open at the following times:

Saturday  1pm – 4pm
Sunday    10am – 1pm
Monday  10am – 4pm

Outside these times, please con-
tact Helen Clarkson on 07305 
858534.
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  BOOK REVIEW
by Helen Clarkson

What is a Healthy Church 
Member?
by Thabiti Anyabwile

Crossway, 2008
hardback, 128 pp, rrP £8.99
ISBN 978-1-43350-212-5

A really interesting read which follows the 10 marks of  a Healthy 
Church Member, from being saturated in the Word, to your prayer 

life, to how committed you are to your local church and everything in 
between.

It has caused me to reflect on my weaknesses as a Healthy Church 
Member and where I need to make changes in my life and draw nearer 
to God.

I am such a disorganised person and through reading this book I find 
that God requires an organised mind and spirit; disipline is so important 
in all aspects of  our lives. 

This is only one aspect of  being a Healthy Church Member.
Why not find out how healthy a church member you are? We have this 

book to buy at the Bookstall, or to borrow from the Library.

Author Thabiti Anyabwile
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  WAITING 
by Jacob Brothers, Lead Pastor

Waiting. It isn’t easy, at least not for me. 
Perhaps you, like Paul the apostle can truly 

say that you have learned the secret of  being 
content in any and every circumstance (Phil. 4:12), 
but if  you are like me you are still being sanctified 
to contentedly trust that in all situations “I can do 
all things through Christ who gives me strength” 
(4:13).

Waiting can be a difficult business, especially 
when what is at stake is of  significant consequence. It can cause many 
anxieties as the Enemy tempts us to fear the worst. 

As I write this, our nation is waiting to hear who our new Prime 
Minister will be, what type of  Brexit he will or won’t deliver, and what 
that will mean for us in the long term. Many fears abound.

Since April, Brittany and I have been waiting to move house just a 
mile up the road. Everything was agreed months ago, but we are still 
waiting for it all to conclude (supposedly the end of  July). This already/
not yet state of  affairs isn’t the easiest place to be as we live in a house full 
of  moving boxes. And the fears of  things falling apart at the last minute 
can cause anyone to stress. 

Our church knows all too well the difficulties of  waiting. We have been 
waiting for about two years (through failed promises of  contractors) for 
the cross and sign to be erected on our building! As you will have read 
in Matthew’s article, we are still waiting for the completion of  the works, 
establishment of  the company, hiring of  staff, and opening of  the café. 
All of  this is daunting and overwhelming as we seek the Lord’s timing in 
all things. It can be a burdensome and fearful time as we seek —but we 
are confident God has a purpose in the waiting. 

Other ministries wait as well. We are waiting to see what the new GBC 
Children’s Ministries are going to look like (Holiday Club, the new GBC 
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Girls’ and Boys’ ministries set to start in the coming weeks). Leaders are 
needed for these, so we are waiting for more to come forward and serve 
in these capacities. Home Bible Fellowships are also waiting for a refresh 
with new groups and direction to come after summer. 

Perhaps one of  the more exciting things we are waiting on is the 
upcoming Baptismal Service on 25 August. We currently have six people 
who have indicated they desire to follow the Lord in baptism and are 
in preparation. A further four have applied to join the church and are 
awaiting proposal.

Maybe you are in the process of  waiting yourself; like some in our 
congregation you may be waiting to hear results from the doctor, or 
you may be awaiting the birth of  a child. Perhaps you are waiting for a 
breakthrough in your marriage or family. Or maybe you are waiting for 
much needed financial provision or for God to open doors. 

The Montgomeries—our pastoral intern and his family—wait to hear 
from the U.K. Home Office, financial supporters, and our church, to 
know whether God is calling them to stay serving with us past January 
2020.

The Montgomery family with friends Donna Hall and Anna Sandefur from Shepherdsville, Ken-
tucky, during a recent visit. leFT To righT: Mike, Allie, Jeanne, Henry, Anna, Mattie, Donna.
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But God always has a purpose in the waiting. In his sovereign hands 
nothing is wasted. The Father lovingly uses these trials to test our faith 
(James 1), refining us like gold (1 Peter 1). Whilst it is right and good to 
pray for God to remove this cup of  affliction from us (Luke 22:42), it is 
also comforting for us to know that our sovereign Lord has been there, 
and has his purpose through the furnace of  affliction (Isaiah 48:10)

But what are we to do in the waiting? May I suggest a couple of  
insights from Psalm 37:3-4, 

Trust in the Lord and do good. Dwell in the land and befriend faithfulness. 
Delight yourself  in the Lord and he will give you the desires of  your 
heart.

In the waiting we must trust in our Lord, who is sovereignly working 
out his purposes for our good. We should wait upon him by “dwelling 
in the land” of  his current provision, not merely waiting for the next 
thing. However we should actively pursue our contentment and delight 
in our relationship with him—“Delight yourself  in the Lord”. This is 
the secret the Apostle Paul learned—that his contentment was to be in 
Christ alone and not in his circumstances. Only when truly waiting on the 
Lord is strength renewed (Isa. 40:31). This takes work and the consistent 
spiritual discipline of  time in God’s Word and prayer with his people. 

However we must not sit down in the waiting, as there is work yet to 
be done. We must be “do good” and “befriend faithfulness” even as we 
wait for the future hope. We must be “all-in” and not half  checked-out. 
We must look around and give it our all to serve God and others while 
we wait.

Really and truly we are all waiting. Our hopes and dreams are not for 
this life. “Our citizenship is in heaven and we eagerly await a saviour from 
there” (Phil. 3:20). When he returns, may he find us faithful and content 
in him, busy being his witnesses rather than standing there gazing up at 
the sky (Acts 1:7-10). 
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RELOCATION PROGRESS: FEB – JUL 2019

Work over the last few months has been concentrated on Phase 3, the café area on 
the ground floor of  the ‘octagon’, but developments have also continued in other 

parts of  the building.     

CONNECT POINT (FEBRUARY)

KIDS’ ZONE PINBOARDS (FEBRUARY)
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    WINDOWS (FEBRUARY/MARCH)

Work on replacing the ‘blown’ double-glazing units was begun in February by McLeod Glaziers of  
Perth. This has still to be completed.

leFT: ‘Before’ (right – 
note the water level) and 
‘after (left). Unfortu-
nately the new units have 
deprived the young people 
of  an opportunity for 
imaginative art!  
below: The new win-
dows and protective grille 
in the Games Room. 
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  2ND FLOOR FIRE 
EXINGUISHERS (MARCH)

During the week before Easter, there was a concerted effort to make progress with Phase 3, mainly 
stripping out the café area, painting, panelling, and ‘revealing’ the tiled floor. 
above: Each day began with devotions and a briefing. David McNamee leads the team in prayer. 

NURSERY ROOM (APRIL)

    EASTER WEEK OF WORK & PRAYER (APRIL)
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17 April

27 April

23 May
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16 July

above and Previous Page: 
Progress in the café area from April to July, with the lighting going in. 

    THE KITCHEN

23 May

16 July
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 WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
3 MARCH 2019

Richard & 
Stephanie 

Simcock

Hazel McGonagle
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Andreas & Kay 
Rogowski

Keiran Anderson

David Stevenson
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17 JULY 2019

Jim & Lakshmi 
Anderson

Before the Cross

Lord Jesus, before the cross
I kneel down right before you

To confess to you all my sins.
You are righteous and true.

Lord Jesus, you suffered horribly;
You were ridiculed and tortured;
You were mocked and spat upon;
You persevered and endured.

Lord Jesus, you didn’t deserve this.
You hung from a tree just for me;
You took my sins on your shoulders,
So that I may indeed be new and free.

Lord Jesus, I was bought with your 
blood!

Truly what I deserve is death.
You, my Beloved, took my place instead;
I shall live for you with every breath.

Lord Jesus, I bind my sins to the cross.
I rejoice you were raised from the dead
On the third day, so that I may be

forgiven,
That I may live with you for eternity — 

my daily bread. 

Lord Jesus, I am truly sorry. I love you;
I am all about you and making you shine!
You are my light, my love, and my fire —
Lord Jesus, I am yours and you are mine.

hazel Mcgonagle
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  TREASURER’S REPORT 
by Andy Beveridge

Weekly Offerings

The average weekly offerings for February-June 2019 
were as follows:

Month Average weekly offering (£)
February 2019 2568.14
March 2513.63
April 2859.91
May 4248.75
June 2167.62
Budget £2615 per week

Thank you to everyone that has generously contributed towards the 
general offering figures. 

Gift Aid Returns
Gift Aid Returns for January-March 2019 were as follows:
 General Fund     £6881.25
 Relocation Fund    £2573.75

Thank you to all of  you who give by this means, allowing us to claim 
a further 25% on your donations from HMRC. Please speak to me if  you 
are a taxpayer and would like to contribute in this way.  

GBC Signed Accounts
We have received the signed accounts from our new accountants, Lynn 
Cunningham CA, which were approved by the Trustees of  the Church 
and then accepted by the members of  GBC at the AGM which concluded 
on Sunday 23 June. Following on from the AGM, our Annual Return has 
been submitted to OSCR (Office of  the Scottish Charity Regulator) and 
our signed accounts have been submitted to them also.  
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PRAYER FOR ISRAEL 
by Margaret Ramsay 

We’ve been meeting in GBC on the first Sunday of  each month 
since February to pray for Israel.

Praying for Israel is a great blessing because, although there are 
obviously many challenges, we can see that the Lord is clearly fulfilling 
his prophetic Word in, for example, Jeremiah 31 and Ezekiel 36, 37, and 
is wonderfully answering prayer.

Foundational to praying for Israel is the Lord’s own character, that 
he is a faithful covenant-keeping God. In Genesis 17:7 he makes an 
“everlasting covenant” with Abraham and his offspring, and in verse 
8 he makes the land of  Canaan their “everlasting possession.” Though 
in verse 20 God promises to bless Ishmael, in verse 21 he sovereignly 
declares that he will ratify his covenant with Isaac.

A major focus of  our prayers is of  course 
the salvation of  the Jewish people, that the Lord 
would lift the veil from the eyes of  his people 
and reveal himself  as their Messiah. And it is 
happening at a pace which is surprising even 
Messianic Jewish believers. Ezekiel 36:16-38 
and Romans 11 are happening today!

Aaron Eime, a deacon in Christ Church 
in Jerusalem, told me in January that their 
Christmas Eve open day event drew 3,000 
Israelis, totally overwhelming them. He sends 
me prayer points every month— e.g. Kiera is 
a new believer who was involved in New Age 
practices, so needs strong discipleship and 
prayer covering. We are praying for the Lord’s 
leading as to how GBC could partner with 

Christ Church in their life and witness in Jerusalem. www.cmj-Israel.org.

A carpenter’s workshop in 
Nazareth village
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Many Orthodox Jewish people refuse to have dealings with Christians 
because of  centuries of  Christian persecution against them. (Even Hitler 
used Luther’s later teaching as an excuse for the Holocaust.) But this too is 
changing as they have realised that evangelical 
Christians, who believe the Scriptures about 
the Lord bringing the Jewish people back 
to the land of  Israel, especially to Judea and 
Samaria, are the ones who are standing with 
them and supporting them. In recent years 
Christians have been going to Samaria to work 
in olive groves, vineyards, etc., belonging to 
Orthodox Jewish towns. Some rabbis have 
told these Christians that they know Scripture 
is being fulfilled and it is causing them to 
look into the claims of  Jesus to be the Jewish 
Messiah. This is unprecedented, and so we 
pray that the Lord will reveal himself  to these 
Orthodox rabbis and their communities. 

www.hayovel.com  

We also pray for 
aliyah (“going up” originally to the Temple, 
now refers to the modern return since about 
1880 of  the Jewish people to Israel). See 
Isa.11:11-12; Jer.16:14-15; 31; Ezek. 34:11-15. 

In 1993 I watched a plane-load of  Russian 
Jews disembark at Israel’s international airport 
and it suddenly hit me that I was seeing biblical 
prophecy fulfilled before my very eyes! Since 
1989 over one million Russian Jews have 
moved to Israel.

Hundreds of  Bnei Menashe, tribe of  
Manasseh, who can trace their Jewish ancestry 
back 2,700 years to the time of  the Assyrian 

exile, have made aliyah from N.E. India.

1st century synagogue recently 
discovered in Migdal (Magdala) 

near the Sea of  Galilee.

Can’t believe I’m here!
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Over one thousand Chinese Jews are now living in Israel.
There are positive reasons for aliyah—God wants them in their 

homeland (to save them), and negative reasons—antisemitism. 
Antisemitism is not ever right but God is using it to bring the Jewish 
people home to Israel. In France in 2018, antisemitic attacks increased by 
74%! God is even using the situation in the British Labour Party to move 
hundreds of  UK Jews to Israel.

Israel is still a foreign country to those who make aliyah as they need 
to learn Hebrew. They also need to adjust to a new home, new job, new 
school, new friends, new culture, teenage children going into the Israeli 
Defence Forces, etc.

Leviticus 25:23 says,“The land will not be sold forever, for the land 
is mine” [my emphasis]. We therefore pray for Prime Minister Binyamin 
(Bibi) Netanyahu and for a government that will not give away land. The 
last elections were held on 9 April and Bibi won but was unable to form a 
coalition government. Elections are set again for 17 September. We pray 
for the nation in the midst of  the resulting uncertainty and instability, 
especially with surrounding countries wanting to wipe Israel off  the face 
of  the map.

31 March marked one year of  riots, usually after Friday Muslim 
prayers, at the Gaza Strip border security fence. The Hamas terrorist 
group who control Gaza have ordered: Tear down their fence then tear 

“I love Jerusalem!”
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out their hearts.
Michael and Dina Beener (and two wee boys) pastor City of  Life Messianic 

Fellowship in Sderot, known as the bomb shelter capital of  the world, 
less than a mile from the Gaza border fence. They live with constant 
warning sirens, incoming missiles (700 in one recent weekend), explosive 
devices attached to balloons—bringing fear and trauma, especially with 
two wee ones. Yet they are seeing God’s blessing and have just moved 
into bigger church premises. They are so thankful for our prayers.

Recent riots within Gaza were 
brutally put down by Hamas. 
We also pray for the salvation 
of  Muslims and for the growing 
Christian community in Gaza, 
many of  whom are being saved 
through the Arabic page of  a 
Messianic Jewish website! 

www.oneforisrael.org. 

If  you want to know what is 
on God’s heart, know that 
Israel is on his heart.

rev. roberT Murray Mccheyne 

Come and pray for what’s on 
God’s heart.

Note: Glenrothes Baptist Church has no set doctrinal policy regarding the fulfillment of  
biblical prophecy concerning Israel today.

No better place to pray for the salvation of  the 
Jewish people than at the Western Wall.
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  CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRY 
An update by Gavin Thomson 

(Children & Youth Pastor)

In the summer break we can pause to look back 
at the year that has just finished. We’ve seen a 

new Sunday Nursery begin which has given the 
3 and 4 year olds a space of  their own and Bible 
teaching targeted at their age. This has also allowed 
the Creche to thrive with leaders able to best help 

the new babies, and their parents, as they join the Creche. Still in the 
youngest age group we have seen the Toddlers group continue to grow, 
with a waiting list being introduced in order that numbers were kept 
manageable. Please give thanks to God for these developments.

As we move up the age groups there was another good year at Girls’ 
Brigade as they had many girls who came along week by week. Some 
of  these were part of  a weekend trip to Pitlochry and then the year 
was finished off  with an Awards Night service in the church. We were 
saddened by the decisions of  the Girls’ Brigade Scotland Executive 
which has meant that after the summer there will be a new and different 
girls’ group starting; however we look forward to the new opportunities 
this will bring. The plan for the new term will be that on a Wednesday 
night there will continue to be a girls’ group for girls from P1 all the way 
up to S6. Alongside that, at the same time and in the same building, we’ll 
also have a new group for boys, hopefully covering the same age range. 
Many of  our existing girls’ leaders will continue to help lead this new 
group, but we will need more and also an entirely new team to lead this 
exciting new group for the boys. If  you would like to be involved then 
please do speak to Gavin.

Sunday School had some changes in leaders this year, with some 
moving to help in the new Nursery class and others joining the team. 
They continue to use the Gospel Project material which takes them 
through the Bible every three years or so. At least four of  the children 
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have now reached the end of  P7 and will move into the youth activities, 
so please pray for them through that transition.

In the youth activities, Equip! has continued to run as a part of  the 
Sunday morning service every second week looking back at the passage 
preached in the previous week’s sermon. Banter has also run every 
second week on a Saturday night — although we’d be keen to make this 
a weekly group again if  possible. Highlights for the teenagers have been a 
weekend house party at Moffat and also a ‘Youth special’ at Ryelaw Farm 
at Easter time.

We especially want to thank all those who have helped in the work 
with children and young people over this year and pray that God would 
provide the right leaders for these ministries in the coming year.

Showstoppers Holiday Club

It’s showtime at GBC from the 12th to the 16th of  August! We’ll look 
forward to welcoming many primary school aged children along as we 
have loads of  fun together discovering more about God, singing, playing 
games, chatting, doing drama and making crafts—as well as much more.

Please be praying for this event and inviting children that you know to 
come along. You’ll find flyers, with all the information, available to hand 
out on the welcome desk (see also next page).

Through the week we’ll be stopping off  at Creation, David and Goliath, 
Daniel, the Birth of  Jesus, and finally his Death and Resurrection. It’ll 
be a great week and many people from the church will be involved in 
making it all happen.

Don’t Forget!

 PARTY IN THE PARK at Warout on Saturday 17 August. 
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  MISSION SUPPORT TEAM 
by Luke Higdon 

The Mission Support Team, though relatively newly formed, has quite a 
few things on the go. The ‘Support’ word in the team name is quite key, 

as we do want to be a support to the mission work of  the church rather than 
carry any connotation of  being where the mission of  the church begins or 
ends. Currently we are looking at ways to better inform/equip the church of  
what is already going on, through articles in the church magazine, the prayer 
calendar, and potentially an upcoming newsletter.  

We also hope to support the mission trips that are going out through 
the Missions budget as well as helping with fundraisers. Another goal is to 
strengthen and hone in on existing mission partnerships around the world 
as well as create new ones. In this issue of  the magazine you will find notes 
about the work happening in Romania (p. 39), an update on a regular prayer 
meeting for Israel, and information about a potential trip to Israel to explore 
a further partnership (p. 24).  

Two ways to pray for the Mission Support Team: Please pray for unity 
as we seek to get to know each other better and sort out our remit within 
the church. Pray for the next person God will raise up to head up the 
organisation side of  the team as Luke and his family transition out and plan 
to move back to the US in late September. Luke has obtained a post with 
GoCorps, which “exists to help Christian young adults find their place in 
God’s global work”.

Competition Time!

There will be exciting times after the summer holidays as we’ll be starting 
both a new girls’ group and a new group for boys too (see page 28)! But 

what will we call the groups? We need names that will grab the attention of  
young people and leaders alike.

Please think of  suggestions, write them down and either post them 
in the ‘I’m glad you asked’ box at the front of  the church or email them to 
gavinthomson@glenrothesbaptistchurch.org.uk

The person who submits the best name by Sunday 11 August will win a 
prize — and maybe even have their suggestion used!
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  THE FLOWER MINISTRY 
by Ella Walls 

This is one of  the oldest ministries 
in the church and has been in place 

for over 50 years!! Ladies arrange fresh 
flowers in the pedestal weekly and thanks 
are due to those who donate towards this 
quiet but vital ministry.

A few Sundays are vacant due to 
our friends going to glory, namely, Irene 
Belton and Minnie Turnbull. Others have 
moved away, including Jane Larkins.

Would you please consider if  you 
would like to be involved in this ministry? 
Donations of  £10 are welcome. After 
their use on a Sunday the flowers are 
distributed to members, friends, and 
families who are either celebrating or have 

a need. You can also specify who you would like them to go to. We accompany 
the flowers with a church card saying,

These flowers have been arranged in the church and are given with 
love. May they assure you of  God’s care and comfort. 1 John 4:9-10.    

Notice the scripture!!!
Folks really appreciate someone arriving with a bouquet or an arrangement.  

Occasionally we are met with tears, but mainly joy.
Having been involved in this ministry for a long time I have many experiences 

to relate. One stands out: taking flowers to Sandra, a girl in my office, whose sister 
was murdered in Ladybank woods. A great opportunity for our church to care.

If  you would like to know more or add your name to the flower list please 
speak to either Rosemary or Ella.

Thank you. 
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 OUT AND ABOUT



 “FROM SKYE TO ETERNITY”, 9–10 MARCH 2019

GBC 63RD ANNIVERSARY SERVICES, 17 MARCH 

left: During a visit to their 
family in Skye in March, 
Colin & Sue Roworth 
were delighted to have the 
opportunity to attend the 
“From Skye to Eternity” 
evangelistic events being held 
in Portree, at which the main 
preacher was Rico Tice, 
Associate Minister of  All 
Souls Church, Langham 
Place, London, and author of  
the Chritiantiy Explored 
course which we use. (And 
Sue even got a hug!)

above: On 17 March, the guest preacher at our 63rd Anniversary services was Alex Cowan, 
Associate Pastor of  Skyland Baptist Church, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, former member of  GBC, and 
son of  Niel & Margaret. He preached in the morning from Luke 11:1-13, on the Lord’s Prayer 
(really “the Disciples’ Prayer”, because it is not a prayer that Jesus would pray) and the illustrations 
which follow. The focus in the evening service (which included Communion) was on biblical giving, from 
Luke 21:1-4 and 2 Samuel 24:18-25. 
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VISIT BY HELENSBURGH BAPTIST CHURCH, 27 APRIL

A coach-load of  folk from Helens-
burgh Baptist Church, with their 
Pastor Neil Allison (top, far right), 
visited on Saturday 27 April, to learn 
of  how the Lord has blessed us through 
the Relocation process. A guided tour 
of  the building followed a welcome (in 
the Welcome Area), concluding with  
refreshments in the Conference Room.
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HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY, DAVID! (3 JUNE)


Our dear brother David Belton celebrated his 90th Birthday with a 
family meal at Ryelaw [with David, left to right: his children David Jnr., 
James, Lisa, John, and Susan]. The Tanshall Home Bible Fellowship later 
surprised him with a cake!

WELCOME MARSHALL CAMPBELL BEVERIDGE, 27 MAY

Andy & Rebecca Beveridge with Marshall Campbell, born 27 May — a brother for Lucille.
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It seems everyone wants to have their picture taken with John Piper! Thomas Greer (left) and Mat-
thew Marshall (right) will no doubt treasure these memories. Piper is the founder and lead teacher of  
Desiring God (www.desiringgod.org), and ministered at Bethlehem Baptist Church in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota for 33 years. He was one of  the speakers at the Sing! Scotland Conference held 
recently in Charlotte Chapel, Edinburgh, and attended by a number of  GBC people – see next page.  

SING! SCOTLAND, 20 JUNE


FIRE! (4 JUNE)

Those arriving for the Prayer Gathering 
on 4 June were surprised to be greeted 
by these scenes! Some lagging in the skip 
had caught fire (we still don’t know how) 
and the Fire Service had been called. 
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Sing! Scotland is a gathering of  church 
leaders and musicians who seek to become 
better equipped to lead their congregations 
in worship. As well as John Piper, speakers 
included Keith Getty, Mez McConnell of  
20Schemes, and Brian Croft (see pp. 40-
42). 

Keith and Kristyn Getty later partic-
ipated in an evening concert in the Usher 
Hall.

leFT and above: Rapt attention from the 
gallery.

leFT: GBC ladies (mostly) in white — 
preparing for glory (see Rev. 3:4-5; 19:7-9)?!
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

At the end of  June, two of  our “girls” were awarded their degrees. We are delighted that their years 
of  hard work have been rewarded, and pray that they will know God’s blessing on their future careers.
leFT: Claire Pollock achieved an honours degree in Graphic Design from Dundee University - 
Duncan of  Jordanstone College of  Art and Design. righT: Stephanie Golz achieved a Bachelor’s 
Degree of  Theology from the University of  Glasgow - Edinburgh Theological Seminary.  

The Christian Institute is seeking to employ a Communications Officer, a Finance 
Administrator, an Education Administrator, and a Multimedia Designer to work 
at its headquarters in Newcastle upon Tyne. The deadline for applications is Tuesday 
1 October 2019. For more information please telephone Judi Coulson on 0191 281 
5664 or email judi.coulson@christian.org.uk. The Editor also has some further infor-
mation about these posts.    

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
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BARBEQUE FOR ROMANIA, 13 JULY

On Saturday 13 July, Hamish & Heather 
Sinclair hosted a barbeque to raise funds to help 
sponsor Romanian children to attend Friend-
ship Camp during the week of  29 July–2 
August, when our Mission Team is involved. 
At least £1010 was raised, but more money is 
still coming in. THANK YOU to everyone who 
contributed. The members of  the Team present 
were commissioned for their work during morning 
worship on 21 July (beloW).   
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  A SPECIAL WEEKEND
by the Editor

The Editor was surprised and delighted to see himself  pictured in 
Pastor Brian Croft’s Twitter feed for 21 June (the picture middle 

right above)!  The occasion was a walk up Falkland Hill with Brian and his 
daughter Abby, and a group from the church. A wonderful meal had been 
enjoyed earlier in the evening at Niel & Mags’, and it was suggested that 
perhaps some exercise would be a good thing. It was a glorious evening, 
and fellowship of  the best kind was enjoyed. And we were treated to a 
magnificent sunset (see above and the front cover).

Earlier in the week, Brian had been one of  the speakers at the Sing! 
Scotland Conference in Edinburgh (see pp. 36-37). He had agreed to spend 
the weekend following with GBC, which involved speaking at the East of  
Scotland Gospel Partnership (Fife) Revitalise! Conference on the Saturday 
morning, and preaching at GBC morning worship on the Sunday. 
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Brian is Pastor of  Auburndale Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky—a 
congregation of  75 members—and founder of  Practical Shepherding, a 
gospel-centred resource centre equipping pastors “to thrive in the trenches 
of  pastoral ministry”.     

ToP: Enjoying some Scottish hospitality.
cenTre: The group on the summit of  
Falkland Hill.
leFT: Speaking at the ESGP 
Revitalise Conference.
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On the Sunday morning, Brian spoke from Titus chapter 2, which 
describes God’s design for the local church. He enumerated five ways for 
GBC to pursue this design:
1. The older are to seek out and mentor the younger; to be available for them; to get 
to know them; to take the initiative in their lives. 
2. The younger are to learn from and care for the older; to ‘sit at their feet’ and profit 
from the pricelessness of  their age/life experience. 
3. Be content-driven with music. We should focus on the truth being sung, rather 
than on the way we sing it. 
4. Embrace diversity. The local church should be a picture of  heaven’s 
diversity (Rev. 7:9).
5. Trust the power of  the gospel to unite you; this should be the glue that holds 
us together.

Love one another. 
Don’t let the Enemy get a foothold. 

Display God’s glory. 
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  CLASSICAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
by Gavin Thomson (Children & Youth Pastor) 

On Thursday 6 June around 55 people filled the Conference Room 
to hear Dave Dickson, of  Lochee Baptist Chapel, Dundee give a 

proposal for a Classical Christian School. There was a mix of  attendees 
from GBC and many other churches in Fife with people also travelling 
from as far afield as Dundee and Linlithgow to join the meeting.

In his presentation Dave talked about the responsibility of  Christian 
parents to bring their children up in the knowledge and instruction of  the 
Lord, and he shared his concerns about the state school system. He then 
explained his proposal for a Christian education, one where God is at the 
centre of  everything, and why he believes that a Classical school would 
be the best way to deliver that. After the main proposal presentation 
there was a time of  question and answer with a panel.

The evening prompted much debate and discussion and those who 
were interested to find out more signed up to a mailing list. Dave will be 
in touch with those people as he seeks to move the proposal forward.

Anyone wishing to find out more can contact Dave directly:
 classicalchristianschooluk@gmail.com
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Part of  Dave’s presentation: What is a “Classical” Education?
A Classical education is an education in the art of  learning. This Classical 
art of  learning is matched to a child’s developmental stages.

 The early years 5-7 are dedicated to learning to read and write, and to 
basic arithmetic.

 After this the first main stage is the Grammar stage where basic 
subject grammar is taught, along with dates and timelines, declensions, 
multiplication tables, places, etc. (ages 8-11 years).

 The second stage is the Dialectic stage (ages 12-14 years) where 
formal logic is learnt. The learning of  subject grammar continues but 
children are now taught to challenge what they are learning and the 
importance of  defining terms accurately. They learn the components of  
a well-structured argument, how to organise the facts learnt and how to 
avoid the use of  fallacies in their own arguments and to detect them in 
others.

During the final stage of  Rhetoric students age 14-16 years learn how 
to express their thoughts and ideas clearly both in written and oral form, 
learning particularly how to make persuasive arguments and eloquent 
appeals.

 Beyond 16 is when the student begins to decide on specialization that 
progresses through 18 on to university.

The Panel. Left to right: Nigel Kenny (The Christian Institute), Dave Dickson, 
Jeanne Montgomery, Denise Rodgers
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  A PRAYER FOR THOSE GROWING OLDER

This is a prayer I keep handy and read often. I need reminding. I do not know 
where I got it, but I have had it for a long time. 

lord, thou knowest me better than I know myself. 
I’m growing older—will someday be really old.
Keep me from the fatal habit of  thinking I must say something on 

every occasion and on every subject.
Release me from craving to straighten out everybody’s affairs.
Make me thoughtful and not moody, helpful but not bossy.
With my vast store of  wisdom it seems a pity not to use it all, but 

thou knowest I want a few friends at the end.
Keep my mind free from the recital of  endless details; give me 

wings to get to the point.
Seal my lips on my aches and pains—they are increasing, and love 

of  rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as the years go by.
I dare not ask for grace enough to enjoy the tales of  others’ aches 

and pains, but help me to endure them with patience.
I dare not ask for improved memory, but for a growing humility 

and a lessening cocksuredness when my memory seems to clash with 
the memory of  others.

Teach me the glorious lesson that occasionally I may be mistaken.
Keep me, I pray, reasonably sweet.
I do not want to be a ‘saint’—-some of  them are hard to live 

with—-but a sour old person is one of  the crowning works of  the 
devil.

Give me the ability to see good things in unexpected places, and 
talents in unexpected people, and give me grace, O Lord, to tell them 
so.

conTribuTed by loTTie wrighT



Thank you to everyone who contributed to this issue of faith@work.
The Editor can be contacted on 07977 234046 or at 

colinroworth@glenrothesbaptistchurch.org.uk

From Pastor Brian Croft’s Twitter feed for 23 June. See also pp. 40-42.      
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